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David Clark MP
Greetings. At last November’s general
election I was elected to represent the
people of Dunedin North. I am the Labour
party’s replacement for Pete Hodgson, who
committed himself to serving Dunedin North
for 21 years.
My staff and I want to use this newsletter to keep people
up to date about the work we are doing, and to discuss
issues facing Dunedin and the wider community.
For those of you I haven’t yet met, here’s a little about me:
I’ve been the Warden at Selwyn College, worked on farms
and in factories, worked as a Presbyterian Minister and
celebrant, and as a Treasury analyst. And I’ve served on
the Otago Community Trust as Deputy Chair.

Claire Curran, Martin McArthur from Cadbury’s, David Clark
and Labour leader David Shearer on a tour of Cadbury’s
factory recently.

I’m committed to helping create a stronger, more caring
society. I am passionate about Dunedin, and I will bring
considerable energy and wide experience to the task of
representing this electorate.

Hola, hola, holidays
On my first regular sitting day as an MP, I had my
Member’s Bill drawn from the ballot. I’m getting plenty of
ribbing from some senior colleagues who’ve never had a
bill drawn.
The Bill seeks to ‘Monday-ise’ Waitangi Day and ANZAC
Day when they fall on a weekend.

Waitangi Day and Anzac Day. The glaring anomaly means
at least one of the holidays is lost every seven years,
when they fall on a weekend. In 2010 and 2011, both were
lost, in the latter case because of the rare circumstance of
Anzac Day falling on Easter Monday.”

ANZAC Day and Waitangi Day are of great importance.
It is important that we continue to commemorate the
days on the 6th of February and 25th of April. The
Bill will not change that, but it will restore to Kiwis the
holidays they deserve.
It is a great opportunity to champion a cause that will fix
an anomaly in our law and give hard-working kiwi families
the holidays they deserve.
I wrote more about it on the Labour blog, and in
Wellington The Dominion Post editor took a firm line in
support of my Member’s Bill:
“The legislation that sets out public holidays in New
Zealand has undergone considerable changes in the
past 10 years but, for some unfathomable reason, no
government has ever had the gumption to “Mondayise”
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Farra Engineering are optimistic
despite Hillside situation
Farra Engineering’s chief executive John Whitaker says
business is going well, but they will be affected by the
sale of Hillside Workshops.
Farra have been receiving subcontracting jobs from
Hillside Workshops. But since the announcement earlier
in April that Hillside’s owner KiwiRail would be seeking
expressions of interest for the purchase of Hillside, the
future of some aspects of ongoing business for Farra and
other local companies seems to be in doubt.
If another company does look to purchase Hillside, any
number of things could change for Hillside staff and the
manufacuring capability, depending on investment and
new company direction. Bleak scenarios might include
the owner gradually running down or simply closing the
workshops.

Farra Engineering chief executive John Whitaker shows
David a new pit maintenance unit. These units have been
sold around the world to aluminium smelters, where they
are used to enable workers to more safely maintain the
smelter pits.

The Ombudsman has ordered KiwiRail to release
documents which show why Hillside didn’t win the
contract to build 300 freight wagons last year.

Local soapbox
Dunedin let down by Government Policy
from the D Scene, 2 May
Local solutions are not designed in Wellington – and
central government seems increasingly blind to this fact. I
am hearing this view too often from agencies working with
Dunedin’s vulnerable and disadvantaged. Dunedin was
recently denied part funding for a youth justice initiative

called “Fresh Start” because we didn’t trace the stipulated
number of troubled youmg folk here. Unfortunately the
Government did not look at other options for spending the
Fresh Start money here. For example, the money could
have been transferred to help the desperately underresourced CYF care and protection team.
The rest of this column can be read via David’s blog
www.davidclark.org.nz

Crown retail deposit guarantee scheme:
is Treasury asleep at the wheel?
Appearing before the select committee, the Auditor
General revealed under questioning the extent of
Treasury’s failure to effectively monitor the scheme in the
early months.

introduction, South Canterbury’s deposit base had
increased by 25%. Treasury failed to proactively monitor
the growth in risk to the taxpayer. It did not request regular
reports it was entitled to request from the Reserve Bank.

The scheme was put in place in a matter of hours –
designed and announced the same day. At the peak
of the Global Financial Crisis, the scheme ensured
there wasn’t a run on financial institutions. The Auditor
General found that it achieved its initial goals and that the
economy was stabilised.

The parliamentary Finance and Expenditure Committee
has the job of asking Treasury the tough questions. When
hundreds of millions of taxpayer dollars are at stake,
thorough investigation is demanded. The people of New
Zealand need to be assured Treasury has learned from
any mistakes. To that end, Labour members David Clark
and David Parker will be drafting terms of reference for
an inquiry into Treasury’s handling of the Crown Retail
Deposits Guarantee scheme.

However, risk to the taxpayer waxed unobserved by the
official watchdog. The risk profile of South Canterbury
Finance’s loan book, for example, grew rapidly in the
early months of 2009. Within four months of the scheme’s

Budget 2012 opinion
The battleground of ideas
from the D Scene, 30 May

record shows it places higher value on tax cuts for the
wealthiest. Both parties’ ideas cost money.

Most of the unpopular changes in last month’s
Government Budget had been signalled in advance.
It carried few surprises, and was of little of value for
Dunedin. Prescription charges increased. Primary school
class-sizes grew. Restrictions on student allowances were
confirmed. These things are bad for our city.

But there is one Budget surprise people across the
political spectrum are furious about. Asset sales money
is being spent even before the energy companies are put
on the block. The Government is determined to push on
with assets sales despite unpopularity amongst voters of
every hue. I think this is a mistake. Sitting on the select
committee, I’ve heard around a hundred submissions.
Only one was in favour.

But there were a few nasty surprises not signalled
in advance. The ‘paperboy tax’ on children’s afterschool incomes was unfortunate. Few expected the
discontinuation of home insulation funding; cuts to
intermediate school manual training; and yet more cuts to
early childhood education.
Many will be asking why the Government continues to cut
investment in proactive ‘fence at the top of the cliff’ health
care and in education for our kids. Debate about these
matters cuts to the core of the difference between the
major political parties.
Politics is the battle of ideas. Each major party believes
their priorities will have higher payoffs and be better
for New Zealand in the longer term. Labour believes in
prioritising investment in children and their education,
and the value of preventative healthcare. National’s recent

This Budget does a U-turn on spending the asset sales
money. The Government previously promised to direct
the money from asset sales towards social investment
like schools and hospitals. That has changed. This
budget, the biggest chunk promised from that fund was
for infrastructure. I am sure this will galvanise yet more
people’s resolve to join Grey Power’s protest against
asset sales.

The silent protest march against asset sales
(organised by Grey Power)
Saturday 16th June, 11am -2pm
Beginning outside the dental school, heading south to
the Octagon.

Road safety in Dunedin
David rode with Calum McCreath in the
cab of his truck from Kaikorai Valley out
to Port Chalmers. As a cyclist, David is
aware of the challenges presented by
other transport, including trucks. This was
an opportunity to see the challenges truck
drivers face, including those presented by
other motorists and cyclists.
David reported “I got a good sense of the
momentum of the vehicle, and enjoyed
the opportunity to see heavy machinery in
action at the Port.”
Ultimately, a proportion of New Zealand’s
freight will travel by rail and coastal
shipping, but trucks continue to play
a significant role in getting our exports
to market and in moving the goods we
want to buy around the country. The
more aware everyone is of the challenges
truckies face, the safer we all will be.
Road users have a responsibility to
educate themselves about the challenges
other types of traffic face. And in the end,
a lot of road safety comes down to a
simple willingness to share the road.

Calum McCreath from Dunedin Carrying Company with a
heavy load, headed for the Port.

Report from public sessions of Labour regional conference
Over a weekend in early May, David Clark
attended his first regional Labour Party
conference as the local MP.
The conference was hosted by the Dunedin North
Electorate committee at the North East Valley Normal
School. The mihi given by John McKenzie the school
principal and Steve O’Connor the board chair set the
tone for what was a very inspiring conference. Delegates
were challenged to remember the constituents that they
represented and in particular the poor and vulnerable.
Several Labour MPs attended the conference to both
talk and listen. The whole front bench were present,
including Labour leader David Shearer, Deputy Grant
Robertson, David Parker (Finance), Jacinda Ardern (Social
Development), David Cunliffe (Economic Development),
Clayton Cosgrove (State Owned Enterprises and
Commerce), Shane Jones (Regional Development,
Fisheries), Nanaia Mahuta (Education), Te Tai Tonga MP
Rino Tirikatene, and Dunedin South MP Clare Curran.
The highlight of the conference was the address from
David Shearer with many delegates hearing him for the
first time. He was introduced by Grant Robertson as a
brave and compassionate man. He showed himself to be
man with passion, wisdom, energy and a plan to take the
party and the country forward.

Dunedin’s Labour MPs Clare Curran and David Clark,
with list MP David Parker.

In offering a vote of thanks at the end of conference,
David Clark concluded that the conference had been
a great success and that the unity and energy of the
organizing committee and the participants pointed to a
good future for the region.

David’s portfolios
Spokesperson for Revenue
David has been rapidly getting up to speed with revenue
issues. He wrote 2 pieces on the Labour blog: one about
the govt’s 2010 tax switch, another about the Inland
Revenue Department’s tax policy work programme. You
can find these if you go to the Labour blog and look for
the posts called ‘deck chairs’ and ‘Dear Liza’.
Labour website:
http://blog.labour.org.nz
(or, search for the blog’s name ‘Red Alert’)

Associate Spokesperson for Tertiary
Education
David says he looks at education from the perpectives of
a student, a tutor, and a parent. He has also spent time
at the Treasury working on education issues. His last job
running Selwyn College brought him into contact with
Otago University every day.
David is an advocate for free quality early childhood
education, and believes that a strong tertiary education
sector is critical to a strong Dunedin.

David’s website

visit or call

www.davidclark.org.nz

32 Albany Street (Next to The Cook), North Dunedin
Phone 03 474 1973
Fax 03 474 9913

email David’s office

Karen.Dehn@parliament.govt.nz

